Cycle for Life
Cambodia

(Fri 5th - Sun 14th Feb, 2016)
“The Cycle for Life is a 400km
cycle journey that combines the
best of personal challenge,
charitable contribution and
tourism with an authentic
edge.”

What is the Cycle for Life?

!

The Cycle for Life is an inspirational cycling journey that combines the best of personal challenge,
charitable contribution and tourism with an authentic edge. Totalling 400km, the journey is led by
professional guides and is a great way to absorb this beautiful country.

!
The Cycle for Life gives you the perfect opportunity to:
!
soak in a stunning country at a enjoyable pace
!
! experience a side of Cambodian life the average tourist would miss
! visit inspiring initiatives to get a sense of “what’s working” in the fight against poverty and slavery.
-

- raise funds for four smart initiatives that are transforming the lives of Cambodians in vulnerable

!

circumstances.

This event is hosted by Life Cycle Asia Limited, a registered charity in Hong Kong, and 100% of funds
raised will support the work Life Cycle does for people at risk of, or, being released from the grip of
extreme poverty and modern day slavery in Asia.

!

Your bike, meals* and accommodation are all provided, the roads and paths are pleasant. There are
support vehicles (incase you run out of puff) and the countryside is spectacular! Cycling is a natural
way to meet new people and a great bonding experience to be enjoyed with a friend or family
member. (This ride will also suit teenagers who are confident riders.)

!

*see Key Information

Itinerary - An Overview

!

!

The Cycle for Life begins in Siem Reap, the home of historic Angkor Wat, and over nine days you’ll
work your way toward the seaside town of Sihanoukville.

!
We stay at six unique locations and the total riding distance will be about 400km.
!

The riding will be very enjoyable and visually breathtaking as you'll be riding off the beaten track and
exploring the raw character of each area.

!

There are regular drink and snack breaks and you’ll have plenty of opportunities to view and
photograph interesting sights.

!

Siem Reap: Day 1 - 3 (Fri 5th - Sun 7th Feb)

Day 1 | Fri 5 February 2016 - Arrival day in Siem Reap.

The group will be met on arrival in Siem Reap by our tour leader and transport. The drive to the
hotel is only 20 minutes or so. We’ll have a briefing, followed by dinner.
Hotel for the next few days | City River - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Dinner.

!

Day 2 | Sat 6 February 2016 - Angkor Sunrise 30km.

An early start today to see the sun rise over the most impressive monuments in Asia. After the big
red ball has risen above the towers of Angkor Wat, we take advantage of cool temperatures, soft
light and minimal other visitors to explore the temple with the guides.
As the hunger rumbles start, we find a forest clearing where breakfast has been prepared for us and
once you’ve had your fill, we take to the bikes. The riding is on back trails and paths through shady
forest and small villages, popping our once in a while at a temple. We take in the highlight temples
of The Bayon, Tha Prom and the Royal baths, Sra Srang as well as some other, less known temples.
We lunch around 1:30, then return to town by bike.
Hotel | City River - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

!

Day 3 | Sun 7 February 2016 - Rest day.

Siem Reap is a fun place to be with a good variety of activities and an amazing range of food. There
is always a good massage and the pool for those who fancy some relaxation or maybe a visit
tonight to the wonderful Phare Cambodian circus (highly recommended!).
Hotel | City River - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Breakfast.

Day 4 | Mon 8 Feb - Cycle to Beng Melea, Transfer to Kampong Thom.
(70km)

The ride today takes us out to Beng Melea temple, a structure from the Angkor period that has
become a tumbled collection of ruins, covered in moss.

!

The ride to reach Beng Melea is the kind of ride that lets you stretch out, get the heart rate up and
enjoy some open road with hardly any traffic. We are on a mix of hard packed dirt and sealed
road for the duration.

!

After the temple visit, we have lunch at a local restaurant, then drive for around 3 hours to reach
the provincial town of Kampong Thom, our home for the night.

!

Hotel | Kampong Thom Village - Standard room.
Meals included | Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

!

Day 5 | Tues 9 February 2016 - Transfer & Cycle to Kampong Cham (87km).

The day starts with a quick drive of around 40 minutes to clear the traffic. We then set out on an
almost deserted dirt road through the Casava plantations and towards the Mekong.

!

We ride through a variety of landscapes today, some a little built up, others wide open expanses
and then some more closed in forest.

!
After lunch we ride along the Mekong River where we can enjoy some pleasant breezes.
!
It is a challenging, but rewarding day.
!
Hotel | Monorom VIP - ROH rooms with window.
Meals included | Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Day 6 | Wed 10 February 2016 - Transfer & Cycle to Phnom Penh (45km)

Start early from our hotel in Kampong Cham, We follow the Mekong River again today.

!

The inhabitants of the riverbank villages are mostly muslim, Cham people, descendants of the
former Kingdom of Champa that occupied much of what is south/central Vietnam these days. The
villages are typically made up of small, wooden stilt houses. The families in these communities
raise cattle and catch fish from the river. As the water level drops, they make use of the fertile soil
on the banks to grow chilli peppers, sesame and peanuts.

!

We have a mixture of terrain. Mostly well made, recently paved roads, but one section of rougher
dirt and gravel. We load our bikes on the truck when reaching the main road.

!

We then take a couple of hours driving to Kampong Tralach, where the WHO WILL located. We
spend some time to visit the centre and understand the projects helping Cambodian communities.

!

In the middle afternoon, we will take another drive onward to Phnom Penh, where we stay a few
nights.

!

Hotel | Cardamom - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Day 7 | Thurs 11 February 2016 - Project day in Phnom Penh.

Morning visit and work with HAGAR International in Phnom Penh where we’ll also enjoy lunch.
Afternoon is free for you to explore Phnom Penh City.

!

Hotel | Cardamom - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Breakfast, lunch

Day 8 | Fri 12 February 2016 - Transfer & Cycle to Kep 80km

The first stage today is a visit to the Cambodia Charitable Trust in Takeo province. (We transfer
there by bus)

!

After some time at the site, we will again hit the bikes and take a very enjoyable ride on hard
packed dirt roads without much traffic at all and with small villages dotted here and there.
Limestone hills appear as we progress through the day and when you see the pepper farms, you
know we are getting close to our destination.

!

Kep is a seaside town famous for it’s crab, so there is a fair chance you will get to try this local
specialty.

!

Hotel | Rock Royal - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Day 9 | 13 February 2016 - Cycle & Transfer to Sihanoukville 80km

A day of open road as we first travel through Kampot and around the base of the imposing Bokor
Mountain. We pass fishing villages as we travel westwards. We cycle until we meet the main
highway. Here we transfer to the beach and our wonderful hotel in Sihanoukville. The ride is done
and it’s time to relax and enjoy the finishing party!

!

Hotel | Independence - Deluxe room.
Meals included | Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

Day 10 | Sun 14 February 2016 - Departure day.

The bus will leave for the Phnom Penh airport mid to late morning. If anyone wishes to remain in
Sihanoukville, there are lots of options for accommodation and exit travel arrangements.

!

Meals included | Breakfast.

Key Information

!

Cost:

!

Includes:

!

US$1750.00 (HK$13,585.00)
A deposit of US$600 secures your spot (HK$4660)*
Bike hire, accommodation**, support vehicle, all meals (except where indicated
on rest days when you can explore at your own pace), water, snacks and fresh fruits
while riding, all coach transport in Cambodia, Angkor Wat pass.

Not Included:

!
When:
!
Who:

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Flights, Cambodia Visa, travel insurance, cycle helmet, vaccinations, drinks at
meals, any extra food or drinks (including some meals on rest days) or souvenirs you
wish to buy, tips for local crew.
Fri Eve 5th Feb, 2016 - Sun 14th Feb, 2016.
Life Cycle has engaged Alby Tours and Grasshopper Adventures to manage the
logistics of traveling through Cambodia. They provide a quality experience, which
includes an English speaking tour leader combined with local knowledge and local
team staff.

* Deposit is non refundable but can be transferred to another rider.
** Accommodation is twin share, you can upgrade to a single room for an extra US$360

!

!!

What to Take (The Essentials).
Compulsory
Passport & Visa

You will be able to keep your
valuables and travel documents
safely in the support vehicle
while you are riding.

Yes

Travel Insurance Info

You’ll need to provide your
insurance details (ie provider,
policy number and 24 hour
contact number)

Yes

Medication You Require

Yes

Helmet

Yes

Water Bottle (Bikes will
have water bottle
holders)

Yes

Suncreen (water
resistent)

Yes

Insect Repellent

Yes

Cycling Gloves
Padded Cycling Shorts
Sun Glasses
Personal Hygiene

Tooth-brush & paste, soap,
feminine products, etc.

Back Pack/Day Pack
Walking shoes
Currency

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Please arrange Cambodia cash
BEFORE you leave. How much
you take is up to you but you'll
no doubt want to buy food and
drink of rest days and some
extra food and drink, or may
find something you want to
purchase.

Who is Life Cycle?
Life Cycle Asia Limited is a registered charity in Hong Kong that is run by volunteers. Life Cycle’s
mission is :

“to help everyday people break the chains of poverty and slavery”
We organise cycling events that raise funds and raise awareness about initiatives that are breaking
the chains of poverty and slavery. Life Cycle volunteers take no fees and 100% of all fundraising is
channelled through to the charities Life Cycle supports.
To find out more about Life Cycle please visit www.facebook.com/lifecycleasia and
www.lifecycleasia.org.

!
Who will the Cycle for Life help?
100% of money we fundraise will be go directly to the work of Who Will Village, The Cambodia
Charitable Trust, Sala Bai Hotel & Restaurant School and Hagar International (Cambodia). The total
amount will be divided equally across these four charities and when all fundraising is complete Life
Cycle will report to all riders the final amount raised. To learn more about each charity please take
some time to follow the links provided below.

Who Will Village. A family-like community and school set up on 2ha dedicated
to the care of disadvantaged and orphaned children and poor Cambodian
communities. Visit: www.whowill.org

The Cambodia Charitable Trust works with communities, especially with local
schools, to break the poverty cycle through education (especially educating
girls) . Visit: www.cambodiatrust.org.nz

Sala Baï is a free hotel school based in Siem Reap, that trains young
disadvantaged Cambodians to the four main professions of the hospitality
industry. Visit: www.salabai.com

Hagar International focuses on ‘five point journey’ for restoring wholeness the
lives of women and children that have been torn apart by human rights abuse.
Visit: www.hagarinternational.org

How will we fundraise?
100% of all fundraising Life Cycle receives is donated to the four charities mentioned. We try to
make fundraising a ‘team game’ and we will support you every step of the way with ideas and
resources. Fundraising can be done online (utilising reputable fundraising pages, social media,
etc) and in person (events, gathering, word of mouth, etc). Below are some ideas for fruitful
fundraising ideas to get you thinking:
- Tell people that you are taking part in this journey and that you're raising funds to help people

in need. Ideas include:
- Posting regularly on your Facebook page inviting people to sponsor you (can very fruitful).
- Asking a reporter to write an article about you in the local paper (or write one yourself).
- Setting up an online fundraising page such as Go Fund Me (the Life Cycle team will help

with this) and share on social media.
- Arranging a dinner party for friends, tell them what you are doing and invite donations.
- Emailing your friends, family and workmates to tell them what you are doing.
- Include others and pool talents.

Sometimes your friends will have better fundraising ideas
than you and will even want to run them. Some fruitful events we’ve seen where people team
up include:
- Organising a dinner party.
- Collecting and selling donated goods.
- Running a Melbourne Cup event for friends.
- Organise a kids’ challenge. These generate a LOT of money and don’t take much work.

Kid’s challenges work by gathering your friend’s kids to seek sponsorship for completing
a challenging exercise (eg. hike to the top of a hill, ride their bikes over a certain
distance, etc.) Steve Chitty from Life Cycle can help you do this including creating
personalised sponsor pack for you.
- Invite others to join the Cycle for Life. Each person you invite will also fundraise and generate

funds for the charities that wouldn’t have happened without you.
- Offer your skills and interests. This can be very fruitful and to date we have seen people:
- donate a portion of proceeds from their business
- run events based on their hobbies and invite people to join by charging, or by

donation of their choice (eg organise a hike, sailing day, cooking class, wine tasting,
host a casual bike ride, etc)

Frequently Asked Questions
How hard is the ride?
We encourage you to put some practice in on your bike before you come as it will serve you
well. However, we find that people tend to ‘over worry’ about the level of difficulty. Please know
Cambodia is predominantly a flat country and you are free to ride at your own pace (you’ll
quickly settle into your own rhythm). You are also free to stop riding at any point to travel in the
support vehicle at the back of the group. A tour guide and a mechanic also ride at the rear of the
group (which spread out) so if you are worried you’ll be a bit slow you’ll always have good
company around you. If you would like some more information about what to expect please
contact us at info@lifecycleasia.org

!
How many hours a day will we be cycling?
Each day varies, as will each individual’s cycling speed, but generally between 4- 7 hours, over
mostly flat terrain with rest stops every 25-30km.

!
Who looks after my luggage and valuables while I am riding?
All luggage is safely transported in the support vehicles. We also recommend a handlebar bag,
or very small pack to carry camera, sunscreen, snacks & small items with you.

!
Are the activities we will be engaging in safe? What about first aid?
The safety of the group is our first priority and all aspects of the cycle challenge have been
assessed for risk prior to their being operated. You will be given a full safety briefing before the
event and throughout the ride you will cautioned about any activity which could pose a hazard
to your own or the group’s welfare. The tour leaders have first aid training and can attend to any
injuries that take place on the event and if necessary evacuate you to the nearest clinic/ hospital
for treatment. When you register for the ride you can confidentially share any health needs your
tour leader will need to be aware of.

!
What kind of accommodation will we be staying in?
Grasshopper Travel use different types of accommodation (hotels, guest houses) depending on
what is available in the area. Obviously the more off the beaten track we get the more limited the
accommodation options, but it is always clean and adequate for our needs. Rooming is twin
share but you can upgrade to a single room for US$360.

What kind of food will be provided?
You’ll be served local dishes to give you a real culinary adventure, after all trying new and delicious
food is one of the best parts of your travel experience. In many places there will be a mixture of
western and local dishes so you will always find something familiar to eat. For example, breakfasts
and lunches tend to be a mixture of western and local food whilst dinner is generally all local
dishes. We will make an effort to cater to any special dietary needs, allergies and vegetarian diets
but please make sure to notify us of your requirements on your registration form.

!
How much is a visa for Cambodia?
A tourist ‘T-class’ visa costs US $30 and can be purchased on arrival. To make your transition
quicker and smoother at the boarder you can pre-purchase an E visa for US$30 (e-Visa Fee) + a US
$7 processing fee from https://www.evisa.gov.kh

!
Is my $600 deposit refundable?
Your deposit is not refundable, however you may transfer a deposit to a new rider who joins (who
would then reimburse you).

!
When do I pay my full registration fee of US$1750?
You can pay this at any point, however, it is your responsibility to have paid your FULL registration
fee by Friday the 18th of December, 2015.

!
Do I need travel insurance?
YES! Without adequate travel insurance you are unable to participate and we recommend that you
take this out as soon as you have a confirmed place on the trip. If you already have an existing
insurance policy, please ensure that it will cover you for the activities undertaken.

!
I would love to come but I genuinely can’t afford the full registration fee of US$1750, can I
fundraise to cover the shortfall?
Yes you can. You must still pay a minimum deposit of US $600 and then as much of the full $1750
as you can. You may fundraise, or seek sponsorship, to cover the balance of your registration fee. If
you need to avail of this option we simply ask that you declare the amount you are raising towards
your ride costs so each giver knows exactly where their donated money is going. It is your
responsibility to have paid your full registration fee 6 weeks before leaving for the ride.

!

What vaccinations do I need?
It is your responsibility to get all the required vaccinations prior to the trip. Sites such as
www.travelvax.com.au will be of help.

!
I’m worried I might not fundraise enough.
Just focus on what you can do and have fun doing it! Others will be fundraising too and there is
plenty of opportunity to share ideas and talents (modern technology makes a lot possible). Every
little bit counts and the truth is you will probably surprise yourself with what you can achieve. We
encourage you to aim for between $3-5000 but we don’t set a minimum requirement for
fundraising. (Some of us will make a real effort and end up with less and others will exceed this.)
At the end of the day we simply ask you do your best and if you can put your hand on your heart
and know you did your best you are a winner in our eyes!! We will also keep the fundraising
‘open’ for two months after the ride as people will keep giving after your ride. Just focus on what
you can do - every dollar counts!

!
Are donations tax deductible?
LIFE CYCLE ASIA LIMITED is a registered charity within Hong Kong, which means that any
donations from within Hong Kong are tax deductible. Unfortunately, donations from outside of
Hong Kong are not. However, you will quickly discover that people and businesses are generous
and will give whether they get a tax break or not.

!
Let the Journey Begin!!
If you would like to register for this experience of a lifetime, simply contact Steve Chitty at
info@lifecycleasia.org or +852 6492 7040. Let the journey begin!

